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Applications of Detectors

Absolute Power Measurements
Relative Power Measurements

Leveling Loops

Systems Monitoring

Pulsed RF Measurements

The diode detector is a very common element in microwave measurement setups and finds wideapplication in systems. semiconduoor diodes are used for measuring absotute power. Network charac-terization often employs diodes to measure relative power, aiJteuet;ng loops, system monitors, andpulsed RF measurements are other applications which rreq*nily employ diode detecrors.The system performance one obtains is a funoion or trrl aeteaor d;ode, its associared RF matchingcircuit' the circuitry which processes the dereoed signal, and the environmental conditions over whichthe system must operate. Tire parameters which .;;rJ i;;;"rtor,,.,.n.u of a deteoor are present in atl
fr?[tj||lT:j." 

is important to understand how rtey inrliaa so thar tr'e aes;lalfrt". p"rrormance



Point contact and schottky (hot carrier) diodes are
the most common types of detectori
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Diodes for microwave detectotr 
"rnffisemiconductor interface

They are majorig carrier devices which minimize
stored charge
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conventional PN junaion diodes exhibit stored charge effeos which limit their operaring frequency.Current flow in a metal-semiconducror junoion is due irimarily to maioriry carriers, so the effeo ofcharge storage is minimized. This makei devices such as the poinr contao diode o, the Schonkyjunction perform as efficient reoifiers at microwave frequencies.
For many years, the only way to fabricate the required metalsemiconductor interface was to employ apoint contact system. This type of construction yielded diodes with a wide variation in unit to unirperformance and the delicate assembly is subjea to damage from excessive power, mechanicalshock,

or temperature cycling. 
I -ut more rugged strucrure evolved by depositing the 6ariier meral dlreJvon an epitaxially grown layer' ordinary schottky diodes have a hijh potenri.iu.rii.i.na r.quir. 

" 
ui"icurrent to achieve sensitivities eguivalent to point contact diodes. Ttre most recent developmeniii 
----

detector diodes is the formation of a Schonky barrier on P type silicon which has a barrier heighr about% that of ordinary schonky diodes. The low barrier height results in delecrors which are electricallysimilarto point contact devices bur much more ruggedl
Allthree types of diodes are found in current xF-produas. The K and R 4224 derectors use poinrcontact diodes, and achieve a sensitivity at 40 GHz tuhich is quite similar to lower tr.lr"n.y pointcontact detectors. The 11664A Amplitude Analyzer detectors use biased Schonky dejces ln

conjunclion with an AM modulated source to achieve a -50 dBm sensitivity, and the g4s4A powersensor employs a low barrier Schottky detector and provides CW power measurement ..p.'bility to-70 dBm.



Diode Equation
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| = ts[exp(Vilvr) -U

I = diode current
Vj : junction voftage

Vt: "thermal voltage,,
Vt : nKT/q

K = Boltzmann constant
T = Absolute temperature
g = Electron charge
n = ideality factor

(1 <n<2)

ls: reverse
Determined

saturation current
by,

Junction area
materials

temperature

ls changes by 2:1 for temperature change of about 20 degrees c

At low signal levels, all.three types of diodes.closely obey the equation for the ideal diode, and rhiswill be the starting point for rne Jiscuision of deteoor aoion. ihe equation relares rhe currenr throughthe diode to the vohage a.ppearing across the junoion. ri" fr,.r.oerisrics of the diode are reffeoed inthe so-called "thermal voliage", vi."Jii" reverse saruration currenr rs. At a given temperature Vt wirlbe different for various typei of diodes, and this.is ,"trua"Juv t-he uarue of the ideality factor n which hasa value in the range of 1 io 2. The predominanr faoor which ierer,',,ines;";;;;;;istics of the diodeis the value of the reverse saturation current ls. This current is a function of device area, materials used toform the iunoion' and temper.rrt". i iu i",np.r.,rr" dependence is very important because most of
;liJI:?i"#:rTH 

p"'io'',n." ..i u" related to vaiiations in rs, which .l,r"i", Ly app,ori,,.'arery a



Effect of Reverse Saturation Current

I in microamps V in millivohs

A-low barrier Schortky
ls = 25 microamps

B-Point contao diode
ls = 5 microamps

C-High barrier Schottky
ls = 2.5 nanoamp

D-High barrier Schonky
wirh 25 microamp bias

By examining the lV curves for the various types of detector diodes, rhe influence of the reversesaturation currenl can be seen. curve A is typiialof a low barrier schonky with is = x microamps. Thisis contrasted against a point contact device (curve B) whose ls = 5 microamps. curuet i, to.. a rypicalhigh.barrier schottky having an ls = 2.5 nanoamps. The diodes described by curves A and B showsignificant current flow.at viry fow junction voltages and this is the type of tv charaaeristic which isdesirable for a low levef deleoor. Similar behavioi can be obtained witn the hif;;;;", schonky byapplying a bias current to. shift the operating point to a region similar ro that .f?; 1o." barrier or poinrcontact device' The penalty for doing this ,itie dc offser it i.n is produced. g;ased deredors are eitherused for detecting signal levels aboui -s d?-- in dc coupled systems or are used in ac coupledsystems which eliminares the effea of rhe offset.



Square law Detection
Simplified Analysis

| = ls[exp(vjNtl -1J = ls[VjA/t + t/2(yjNt)2 + . . . . 1

Assume: Vj = Vp cos(<oT); Vo << Vp; Vp < Vt

I = 
# cos(a,T) + f Unnrt), [1 + cos(2a,T)]

tdc =|{vnru,t'

Vp COS(coT)

. O.ne of the major applications of diode detectors is to measure either absolute or relative power
levels' Al low power levels (<-20 dBm), the diode responds ro the sguare of the voltage appearing
across the junction so the deteoed signal becomes a iunoion of power. An approximlte but accurate
analysis reveals the reason for the square law response. The diode current can be estimated by a series
expansion of the diode equation. Upon substitution of a sinusoidal description for the signal voltage,
restricting the analysis to signal levels less than vl, and assuming that the iereoed signalis negligib-le
with respeo to the input voltage, one finds that three domin.ni t"r-, appear in rhe expression. Two of
these describe the fundamental and second harmonic of the inpur signjl which are bypassed by a
capacitor. A dc term which is proportional to the sguare of the'input-vokag. r,"prer"nr, rhe detected
signal. Experimental evidence on a wide variety of detectors confirms tt e Jatiaiiy of the analysis. lr
:P,f.a- nol be surprising.that significant depariure from square law is nored for signal levels exceeding
26 millivolts (about -22 d8,m in a 50-ohm system) and the dereaed outpur level is-about 157o of the
peak RF inpur voltage at this power level.



Detected current given by:

Define "origin resistance"

Substitution yields

Equivafent Circuit of Diode Output

ls
ldc = q NONt)'z

Ro = Yt/ls

, -Vp'IDC - 
ARM

Which suggests the fol lowing circuits:

oR 
Vp'

4Vt

Biased detectors are similar except that

Ro =I 19 = Bias current" le

or voltage sources have to be added to account for

Vp'

aRoV

and fixed currenr
the bias signal.

]
Ro

lf a new term "origin resistance" is introduced, the analysis can be extended to obtain a useful modetfor the deteaed orriur. The origin resistance of rhe diode is simply rhe slope of rhe diode lV curve atthe point of zero signal.

.. j]l*:L: RF components of rhe diode current are bypassed, the outpur of the diode is a dc voltagewhen a cw signal is applied. The analysis suggesrs thar ii,e diode output is in the form of a currentsource driving a shunt resistor with a value ei-ualto the origin resisrance. This can be transformed to anequivalent voltage source and series resistance. The RF byplss capacilor is included in the modeltoaccount for the transient response of the detector. An analysis of a biased detector will lead ro a simitarresult except fixed sources have to be added and the origin resisrance becomes a function of Vt and thebias current lo.



Detector Circuit Considerations

The matching network determines these specs

BANDWIDTH
swR

opEN ItrT'f t Bl[?l?l$r', r, v,w
The diode and the matching network determine the tangentiat

signal sensitivity TSS

Match ing
Network

The specifications which are obtained for a deteoor are governed primarill, by the microwave circuitin which the diode is imbedded. The diode impedance is raiely equal ro the zo or tr," sysrem so amatching network is necessary. The design or t-his circuit derermines operaring bandwidth, SwR,frequency response' and open-circuit voitage.sensirivity. A systems related ,pJ.iii.riion, tangential signalsensitivity (TSS), is governed both by the malching nerwork and the charaoerisrics of the diode.



Matching Circuits

Resistive Matching Reactive Matching

R T
Inpu t

R F
Input

l*nv'rl
-T-att-1'--

i I I n=
=

Point contact, low barrier Schoftky
or biased Schottky

Biased Schottky (fow Rs, tow e)

Broad bandwidrh (.Ol - 26.5 CHz)
Low SWR (<1.3 ro t8 CHz)
Moderare sensitivity (500 pVlp watr)
Freq. response :.35 dB .m - 1g GHz (8494)

Narrow bandwidrh (ocrave or less)
High SWR (2:1 typ ical )
High sensitiviry (2000 pY/y wan or higher)
Freq. response :.5 dB./ocrave

Sensitivity specs on chips and packaged diodes almosr
matched circuit.

universally refer to a reactively

There are two approaches to the design of the matching network, either resislive or reacrive. The
resistive nelwork is used in broadband designs (.01 ro 25.5-CHz;and can yield low SWR and flar
frequency resPonse. The sensitivity of resistively marched deleclors is almosr independent of rhe diode
characteristics. The reaoively matched dereaois work over only modesr bandwidihs,lenerally haue
relatively high SWR, and the sensitivity obtained is a strong funoion of the diode characteristics. The
advantage of reactive matching is a marked increase in sensitivity. This is due to the fao that the
matching network acts as a transformer so the voltage applied to the diode junoion is increased by the
tquare root of the ratio of origin resistance to Zo. To obtain a reasonable bandwidrh, biased diodei wirh
an origin resistance of about 4 times Zo are often used in reactively matched designs. This resuls in a
faoor of 4 increase in sensitivity over the resisrive matching n"t*oik. lt should be-menrioned thar the
sensitivity specifications.Jor diodes in chip or packaged form almost universally assume a reactively
matched circuit. Regardless of the sensitivity spec on a reaoively matched diode, rhey will all yielj very
similar performance in a resistively matched circuit because the transformer properties are nor present.



Departure from ldeal Diode
3 Key Elements to took for are:

R6 Spreading Resistance
Ro Origin Resistance

Ro = Yt/ls
G5 Shunt Conductance

Non linear Model
l inear Model

(Square Law Region)

The slope through the origin is really the parafrer combination of
Ro and G,

These additional elements reduce the sensitivity of the detector fromits theoretical vafue of
Vdet = Vp,

4V

I
R;

I
R;

The actual diode will show some departure from the ideal device. Theoretically, the origin resisranceis given by vt / ls,  but a conductance Gs shunts the iunoion or t le aoual diode, so rhe slope ar zerosignal is def ined by the paral lel  combinat ion of Ro and Gs. Al l  diodes erhibir  a spreading resisrance Rbwhich is in ser ies with the nonl inear port ion of the diode- Rb, cr,  .na rhe paral lel  combinarion of Gsand Ro may be derermined from the device lV curve, and contribure ro a Lar.tloiin sensitivity.



Low Barrier Schottky Detector Circuit
'vi- i
-Tr-- - ' l

JDiode

circuit was optimized to minimize change in V; with frequency and arso provide agood march ar the RF input

Ro = origin Resistance Rb = spreading Resistance cj = Junction capacitance

[p = Lead lnductance Zo = RF Load Resistor c = RF Bypass capacitor

Rc = Compensation for LpCj Resonance

Length and impedance of stub optimized to minimize SWR

v,;
RF Input

I
I
L

A complete model of  the HP low barr ier schotrky deteclor shows lhe elements which have to beconsidered during the design of a broadband resisrively marched dereoor. tt e capacirance of the diodeCj and its fead inductance Lp effea the match and frequency response. A resisror Rc damps theresonance of LpCj,  and a stub is placed in ser ies with the RF load to minimize SWR. The variouselements in the circuir work together to keep rhe voltage across the junction constanr with frequency.
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The Sensitivity_ of the Det".to
Diode and the Matching Circuit 

r --

l-Y*l
:-r--[- 'r

I
I
I

i*'
I
I
L - -  J D i o d e

Vi2
ldealfy Vo =If , brr

1. ldeafity factor increases Vt: Vt=nKT /q  1  <n<2

Shunt conductance of diode:
Lowers origin resistance R6 = 

'=fu; 
g. Self-loading

Matching circuit loss:

ut= uo
-  

1+GrRo

t / -  R dvr :6V

A finite outPut load resistor will have a dramatic effeo on the derector performance

2.
A.

3.

The sensitivity of the resistively matched deteoor is not a srrong function of the diode characterisrics,but the actual sensitivity will be iomewhat lower tnan thai pr.oo"a by rhe analysis. The idealiry fa.or ncauses an increase in the value of Vt. The shunt conduorniu cs lowers rhu orilin ,iriir.n." and alsoacts as a bui l t - in foad for the video output.  Final ly,  there is a rJu.oion in the junoion volrage Vj relat iveto.the applied signal V.du.e to.the losses produced by the RF load, Rc and Rb. The combination o{ rheseeffeos causes the sensitivity of actual deieoors ro be 30 to soo/;lower rhan ideal.
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Loading the Detector Output

i *o  
R; I

I
I

- - J

Vdet

RrI
I
L - - Diode

Equivalent Circuit for Output

Rr von
I
I

Vdet=ffiuo

Video resistance Rv=Rd +Ru*R. *74/2

Rv is a function of power level, temperature and R1

RV

vd

The most dramatic change in sensit iv i ty is produced when the output of the dereclor is loaded. The
f ini te video resistance Rv forms a vol tage divider which can signi f icant l ; ,decrease lhe output vol tage. ln
the square law region, Rv is governed mainly by the or igin resistance of the diode Ro, but as the diode is
driven out of square law, Rv becomes a complicated function of power level, temperature, and R,.

12



low Barrier Schoftky Detector
Typica I Tra nsfer Characteristics.

At 250C

lfi) mV

Vo,rt

1 m V

-lo o
fnput Power (dBm)

R r = 1 k o

Rr = 50 kO -:;,

,.By examining the transfer characteristics of a typical fow barrier schottky detector, one can see lheeffea of load resistance on lhe output vol tage. Note that in the range of -30 to -20 dBm the outpurvoltage changes by 10 to i ,  th-us ini icat ing squ"re law operar ion. Ar higher power levels,  the slope of rhetransfer funcr ion is cur in half ,  which is an- indicat ion of 
' l inear 

ofer. t ion.
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Comparison of Low and High Levef Signals

linear

P < 10 microwans into 50 ohms
Detected voltage proportional to

the square of applied signal.

-..-l F Von

Power levels trearer than 10 milliwans
Detected voltage proponional to

the peak RF voltage.

Video loading will lower the detected yoltage

In the square law region, the waveform of the diode current is almost ident ical  to that of  the input
signal.  Under large signal operat ion, the diode current waveform becomes a funct ion of input signal
level and video output voltage. The output voltage becomes a complicared function of load resisiance,
power level,  and diode character ist ics.  The key point is that the derect ion law wi l l  undergo a rransi l ion
from square law to linear. This occurs when the junoion voltage exceeds Vt. In the linear mode rhe
diode is act ing l ike the famil iar peak detector.

14



Video Resistance Rv Varies with power, Rr and ts

Y

E
Y

d,

-10

P d8m

when the diode is in square law, the video resistance is essentially constant, but at higher powerlevels the current through the diode exceeds ts and the video resistance becomes a complicaredfunoion of power, load resistance, and ls. For low barrier diodes, fs determines Rv ai low fevels. At highlevels the vafue of Rv is d.etermined by rhe actual diode current and rhe orher ,"rirro* in rhe detectorcircuit' The percentage change in Rv and rhe actual transition from square law to linear is governed by lsand R, and the decreasing value of Rv can be used to extend the square raw range.
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Transition from Square Law to Lineara

ts
Governed by Ratios Rv/Ro and Rr-/Ro

Diode origin
resistance:

- -RO=10k
- Ro = 1'5k
- - -Ro=100 r l

c o 2

t
-50
o
ag

tt)

9- r
c
.9
.E 

-6

oDetector
Video Resistance

R v = R o + 1 0 0 f l

50K
.5K

.5K

50K
50K

-10 0

P;n(dBm)
Typical Square Law Deviation

\ \ .

The square law deviat ion is  a measure of  the error  between the d iode output  vo l tage re lat ive to rhat
produced by a t rue power sensing device.  The data presenled shows that  the t ransi t ion f rom square law
to l inear  is  a s t rong funct ion of  v ideo load.  This can be understood by observ ing that  at  h igh levels the
output  impedance of  the deteoor is  decreasing,  thus the vol tage d iv ider  act ion is  reduced and tends to
compensate for  the compression in  the d iode output .  This  ef {eo can be used to extend the square law
region about  10 dB.  The ef feo of  load res is tance on d iode law is  determined by the rat ios of  Rv/Ro and
R,/Ro.  l f  Ro is  large,  the v ideo res is tance Rv is  about  equal  to  Ro and the d iode lan ' in  the l ransi t ion
region oI  -20 to 0 dBm wi l l  be a st rong funcl ion of  R, .  l f  the Ro of  the d iode is  lower,  loading wi l l  nor
have as much ef feo.
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Temperature Effects
With proper bias circuit design, temperature effects on high barrier detectors can be minimized

Performance of low barrier schonky is governed by variation in 15
(Ro =f,t ls aorUles for 2O.CAT

Video resistance is also a function of power and R,'. lf diode is in
linear region, temperature sensitivity decreases.

rmK

; 10k

E

.9

u,

i l k

{0 -20 60

rypicatvideo,.o"ol",ll"iijlo",,'.1'*,,nremperature.

5=n, = 200O ro 50 k0

Sr- <-20 dBm

.  The biggest contr ibutor to temperature effects is the var iat ion in ls.  For the derector this translates to achange in video resistance. As can be seen, rhis change can span a6out 2t/zdecades over a -60 to 100.c
temperature range. At higher power levels,  the change in ls is masked by the large currents f lowing in
the diode, so the high level resisrance may onry change by a factor of 3 or less.
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Due to variation in Rg the temperature coefficient
of low barrier Schottky detectors is a strong
function of load resistance and power level

0
I

r d 8

0

r d 8

-2 dE

- l  d8

< d 8

R, = tO[

I

-q o r r r-Ri<:
P dBm

- \

-60 -20 {r .,:r' ao

L t t l r . r . r t r r r r  (  ,

High Power

Since the square law deviat ion is governed by

R v  - - ,  R L

G 
tno Ro

the square law,deviat ion wi l l  a lso be a temperature sensit ive parameter when Rr. Ro

.,q9,,-.,=Tt)

.,'i/ -\
- t ,  - . /  i .  <  . l  -

/  /  0 d 8 = O u r p u r @ 2 5 ' C
,  '  /  P - = - ! ) d 8 m

: - /.t . 
P'" = -20 d'h.

. - r . r t l l

The effeo of ls var iat ions, power level,  and video load makes the change in sensir iv i ty with
temperature a rather complicated function. The data presented here covers an extreme range. Over a
narrower temperature range, sensit iv i ty changes can be minimized by seleoion of an opt imum video
load, or by designing a lemperature compensat ing ampl i f ier.  Since the rat io of Ro/R, determines the
square law deviat ion, this parameter wi l l  a lso show a temperature dependence. The data presented
earl ier was actual ly obtained from the same diode measured at -25,25 and 100oC. One can conclude
from this that an opt imum design exists for a specif ic appl icat ion, but no opt imum exists for al l
appl icat ions.
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Risetime of Detector

Voc Rr

- F2o ns

Rv

c

R1 = 25f) Rr = flX)

Rr = 100(! Rr' = 300o

. Video loading is an important consideration during the measuremenr of pulsed RF signals. lf one isdealing with fast risetime pu.lses several precautions have to be exercised. The outpur of the deteoor istaken across a capacitor so the RC time constant of the detector and toad has to be small. The datapresented shows the envelope of a 10 mw pulse overlayed on the detected or,prt. i in." tr," diode isacting as a peak deteoor, the video impedance of the iereoor is low so rhe rise time is quite fasr. Thedecay time is governed only by the toad resisrance and can be appreciably longer.
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Effect of Cable

3 f tET _q

RF lnPUt

r!

4 = sott Rr

Scope

*l l'-zo ns

R1 = 3dX)

R, = 50O

R, = 100O

often a cable is used between the deteoor and the scope. This cable should be rerminated in irs Zoto minimize the effeo of multiple reflections bouncing bei*een rhe scope and the deteoor. lf the risetimes are long with respect to the time delay in the ca6le, an accurate estimate of cable effeos can beobtained by simply adding the capacitance of rhe cable to the output capacirance of the dere.or.
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Tangential Signal Sensitivity (TSS)

J/lfl/]/L N
[ lUUU VVMCASUICd

Signa l lnput  
I

€' tor"sf f  =4dB

TSS is accepted to be the signal level required to produce an 8 dB S/N ar rhe svstem
output. This is equivalent to a 4 dB S/N ar the detecror input.

A very common systems specification for a deteoor is its tangential signal sensitivity (TSS). The TSS
point is generally regarded as the amount of RF power requireJ to produce an 8 dB S7N ratio ar the
system output' Sometimes this is referred back to the input of the square law device, and the ratio is thar
of power and is 4 dB. The derivation of the TSS level is interesring because it points out the paramerers
one can work with to maximize the sensitivity of a system.

n



TSS Derivation

For marimum powet lransfer Rr = Rv

Signal input power

P. = (YPtr'r)t
-  t 0 R v

P16.. = RF power
7= Open circuit voltage sensitiviry

R,= Video resistance of diode

Equivalent inpul noise powel
Pr.r = KTBF

K = Boltzmann consrant
T = Absolute temperature
t = Amplif ier noise figure
B = Amplif ier bandwidrh

= l1s/lo - 
(YPrss)2

4RvKTBF
Using I dB S/N ar ourpur

Ps
PN

Prss = 3.23 x m-m \@ watts: at 3ooK

Since the diode is operated in square law, i ts smal l  s ignal model can be used. To extract maximum
power from the diode i t  must be loaded by with R, = Rv. The video ampl i f  ier has a noise f igure F so the
equivalent input noise can be found. By f inding thi  rar io of s ignal power ro noise power and applying
the appropriate rat io of S/N, the power at the tangent ial  s ignai level can be compured. Nore that the
diode related parameters do not offer much help in obtaining higher sensir iv ir ie i .  In resisr ively marched
detectors, the sensit iv i ty is diode independent unt i l  Rv is reduced to rather low levels.  In reaci ively
matched deteclors, high sensit iv i ty can be obrained at the expense of RF bandwidrh bunhe high trv
increases the noise, and biased diodes must be used to minimize the effeo of ls variarions wirl-r
erature. The offset voltage produced by the bias makes it difficult to measure low level signals
unless AC coupl ing is.used. The biggest improvements in sensit iv i ty are obtained by redui lng rhe system
noise figure and bandwidth. Note that the noise produced by the diode is the same as rhe noise
produced by a resistor of value Rv. This discussion applies direcrly ro zero biased diodes. For biased
detectors the presence of excess noise (espectally'l/1y produced'by the bias currenr can place anorher
l imitat ion on their  ulr imate sensit iv i ty.
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Non Sinusoidal Signals
Vd"r = KVt2

The analysis predicts, and experimental evidence confirms, that the output of a squarelaw detector will be:

Vder=K1Vr2+Vr2+VrJ

SignalPower

Pr ie=* 1v. ,2+vr2*Vrr )

As we have seen, the output of a square law derector may be expressed by a constant multiplied bythe square of the RF input vol tage. l f  ihe signal is nor sinusoidal,  i t  can be described by a number offrequency components such as 6armonics or modulat ion sidebands. l t  can be determined analyt ical lya.nd verified experime.nta.lly rhar the ourput of the square law, diode will be proportional ro the sum ofthe squares of the individual frequency components. Except for a constanr, this is idenrical to theexpression for the power conlent of rhe signal. Probably the mosr dramatic demonstrarion of the abilityof the diode to measure tolal power is rhe-application where the square law diode is used to accuralelymeasure broadband noise power.
when the diode is operated out of sguare law its response transforms to a peak detector and rhedireo indication of power is not obtained. circuits which compensate or',shape', the diode output willonfy correct for the diode's response to a parricular signal, gen'eralty a sinusoij. ir the signat is notsinusoidal, the relationship of peak to RM3 vohage lp6*"rt"ir dlfferent and results in an error for rhepower measurement.
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Simplified Non Linear Detector Model

l._ , _{

f*-uii

I

v

{=*,',,,

DEFINE CONSTANTS
GUTSS V2

= V p ( t t n . ! l + X c o 6

u ; = V - V 2
l = ; o 1 g u j / u l - 1 1

Vr= Vr+f t

! t  is di f f icul t  to experimental ly evaluate the error in power measurements introduced by the presence
of harmonics because the diode output at high levels is a funct ion of the precise phase relat ionship of
the fundamental  to the harmonic. A very simple nonl inear analysis procedure provides a method of
studying this effect.

The analysis procedure is a numerical  solut ion for the integral  equat ion that descr ibes the vol tage
appearing on the bypass capacitor.  The instantaneous source vol tage V is calculated, the juncr ion vol tage
is determined, and the diode equat ion is appl ied to calculate the current l .  This current is integrated
over a complete cycle. After each cycle the capacitor vohage is tested to see if it changed appreciably. lf
a change is noted another calculat ion is made; i f  not,  the results are pr inted.
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Error Produced by 2nd Harmonic
Predicted by Simple Model

10logrr * (3)2r

"'-I'=f)

fs t imated maximum error  l imi ls ,
for harmonic 20 dB below fundamenral

This analysis procedure was used to predio the worst case error a second harmonic 20 dB below thefundamental could produce when measuring power with a diode. At row power levels, the diode outputis found to be '04 dB high which correspondi io the 17o additionar power added by the harmonic. Athigh levels the deteoor outpul is seen to vary by the direct sum of the two volrages, which is anuncenainty range of 0.83 to -0.92 dB, or roughly +20% when related back to an Jqriuatenr power input.The precise transition from square law to linear is a function of detector and load, and experimentalevidence shows that actual diodes show somewhar less deviat ion than rhe simple analysis predicts.
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More Refined Models Can predict
Temperature Effects

Temperature Sensitive parameters

Reverse Saturation Current t5
= 2:1 for 20"C JT

Shunt Conductance G5
Tracks l5

"Thermal Vohage"

nKTv r=T

Spreading Resisrance Rs
Rs = k T^s5

to

s;

z

=
F

az

U J U 6 O
TEMP,  DECREES C

EFFECT OT TIMPERATURE ON
SENSITIVITY OF IESD DTTECTOR
COMPARED TO NONLINEAR MODEL
PWR -20 dBm

VIDEO I-OAD NOTED

while we are on the su.bjeo of modeling, it might be inreresring ro see rhe results obrained from amore detailed study which was performedio verify the resulrs obriined from a i"ifurr,rr" resr of rhelow barrier schottky deteoor- T-he only paramerers which were varied in the model to account for atemperature range of -60 to 1000c were ls, Gs, Vt, and Rb. The f it between model and actual results isfairly good over from -60 to 55oc, but some error is nored ar 1(x)oc. Mosr fikely, rhe simple,,rhumbrule" esl imales for the diode parameters are breaking down and direct measurements of these as afunction of temperarure mighr yield a bener fir.
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Summary

Square law detection
Circuit realizations

Performa nce characteristics
Temperature effects
Pulse measurements

Effea of signal waveforms

various aspeds of diode detectors have been discussed. square law deteoion, circuil realizations,loading effects, temDerature characteristics, rangential sensirivity, riserime, and effecs of harmonics areal l faoors which effect the performancu oi .  u"teaor in a part icura, appl icat ion. As with many devices,the mult i tude of interact ing parameters makes ir  impossibl ! io J"t in" a universal solut ion for al lmeasurement problems' Hopefully, this work will aid in makinjthe proper rradeoffs necessary toachieve the desired level of performance ii a glven system.
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